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By Richard Sala
The Committee on Campus

Dining is considering a series of
recommendations that would
make participation in a meal plan
mandatory in a number of dor-
mnitories, starting -with the
entrance of the Class of 1984 in
the fall of 1980 and continuing
with each successive class.

Although the recommenda-
tions are intended to provide
items for committee discussion,
Professor John Kassakian, com-'
mittee chairman, noted that the
-proposals have met with general
committee support. Dan Perich

'So, a committee member, men-
tioned that only he and one other
person, also a student, have said
anything against the recommen-
dations.

According to the draft, resi-
dents of East Campus, Baker,
MWacGrgor- and Next House, the
proposed new dormnitory, would
be on a form of combined 'Meal
and commons plan, while Senior
House, Burton, New House, Bex-
ley, and Random Hall would-
become primarily "cooking
houses."

Although the draft recom-
menrds that the West Tower of

McCormick become a ""commons
dorm," the conmnittee has not
discussed the issue since none of
McCormick's representatives
were at the last meeting.

"It's not clear how McCormick
will be embraced in the
program," noted Kassakian. "It's
a difficult case. It does have one
of the finest dining halls (on the
campus). We will have to deal
with it very carefully."

The committee recognized ex-
isting facilities strengths, ac-
cording to Kagsakian. Should the
plan not work out as well as ex-
pected, the Institute would not be
locked in since no major con-
struction would be needed to
force such an occurrence. An ex-
ample of the "locking in" would
be to close off the parallel
between the two halves of East
Campus and build a dining hall,
as someone had suggested,
observed Kassakian.

"There appear to be no in-
stitutional objectives or
philosophies associated with the

(Please turn to page 3)

-By 'Richard Salz
Last Thursday, the Advisory

Committee on Shareholder
Responsibility (ACSR) sponsored

`'~'x n ~peil -bru am to solicit opinions
from the MIT community on the
issue of divesting. MIT currently
has more than $130 million in-
vested in companies with holdings
in South Africa.

Roughly fifteen of the more
than Sixty people at the meeting
spoke, and'all but one of them
were in favor of MIT taking a
more active stand.

One of the speakers. was

Mfundi Vundla, the Boston Area
Chairman of the African
National Confrence. He said
that blacks in South Africa are
not- in-tersted-- in - affirmative -ac
tion but rather they want real
political power. }Se also said that
South Africa "would know" if
MIT were to divest. The blacks
are "trying to seize power from
the white minority settler
regimle,' he said.

M ichael Gerardi '8X, the only
person to speak against further
action, compared doing business
with companies have holdings in

South Africa to the practice of
doirn business with communist
countries. He stated that divest-
ment of only South- Africa-relauted
stock would be an.i mmoral thing
to do.

The majority of the committee
does not favor divestment, ac-
cordirig to Dan Saltzman G. a
member of the committee. In ad-
dition, "the Corporation feels
they dealt with it last year, and
they don't want to do it again,"
he noted. He sees these as the two
major stumbling blocks towards
divestment. Saltzman is in favor
of' divestment.

Lawrence Krauss G. of the
M IrT Coalition against Apartheid,
is more hopeful, "I'm very op-
timistic tor the first time. I think
we made an inipact on the com-
mitiee. "

The next meeting of the ACSR
is Thursday at 5pm in room 10-
300. The purpose of the meeting
will be to follow up on the forum.

"I think divestment is an issue
that's not going to go away," said
Saltzman. "it can't be dealt with
in one meeting."

The Baker Orangutans get an easy out at first durirng their vic-
tory over Mruddy Charles Pub in the finals on their way to
becoming 'A' league fast pitch champs. Story -on page 8. (Photo
by Gordon R. Haff)_ _

By Gordon R. Haff
Editor's note: This is the last of

a jbur-part series.
MIT fraternities differ from the

fraternity systems at many other,
schools. Barbi Hill '80, chairman
of the Interfraternitv Conference
(IFC) said that the MIT frater-
nities "have a purpose for existing
other than as elitist clubs" since
they also function as living
groups.

The role of the fraternity in the
M IT community has changed
significantly over the last two
decades. A 1958 The Tech story
reported, on the basis of a per-
sonality test given by Leila Sum-
mers and Giene Levine, that "few

of the wealthier MIT students live
in dorms, and few of the
gregarious, organization-minded
students live there. That accounts
for the political apathy of the dory
mitories, and for their propor-
tionately low representation in ex-
tracurricular activities."

Today this is certainly not the
case on a number of counts. With
few if any exceptions, the present-
day fraternities are less expensive
than the dormitories. In addition,
dormitory residents, especially
those from the big west campus
dorms, are at least as active as
fraternity members in student
goverdnment and extracurricular
activities, with the possible excep-

men to women at ,l It. is likely
that eventually this ratio will at-
tain 50-50 or at least more closely
approach that figure than it does
today. Sherwood believes that
this change will force fraternities
to go co-ed despite the opposition
of Nationals and alumni. He says
that "more chapters, may secede
from their nationals."

iPlsass turn to page 3)

tion of sports.
Dean Sherwood's housing as-

sistant Mark Bye '78 said that the
relationship between dorms and
frats is different than it was at one
time. Bye said that "it used to be
if a frat lost to a dorm in an IM
sport it was considered dis-
graceful" - an attitude which he
says has changed to a.-large
degree.

MlT's fraternity system houses
a much larger proportion of the
student body than do most
schools' systems. Thus the frater-
nities enjoy a much greater degree
of integration with the rest of the
community than is true at most
places. The average fraternity is

,more self-contained than the
average dormitory (or dormitory
floor or entry). However, there is
still considerable interaction
between frat residents and other
people at MWIT.

In contrast, a school like the
University of California at
Berkeley has about the same
number of fraternities as MIT
and a student body about 10
times'the size. I stayed in a frat
there for a week and the separa-
tion between the two groups was
almost total. The dorms are
almost exclusively high rises
which the fraternity members talk
disparagingly of. Fraternity
members do not go to dormitory
parties and vice-versa.

Sherwood thinks that the big-
gest. hurdle facing MIT in the
years ahead will lie in the ratio of

The Tech editorial board
doesn't think forced commons
is the way to feed MVIT stu-
dents. Page 4.

John Kenneth Gfi-braith ex-
pounds his views on modern
economics in an engrossing
new book. Page 5.

* * * *

*The Varsity Tennis Team'is
still optimistic after a mixed
season. Page 6,

Women's softball showed a
great improvement in their se-
cond season. Page 6.

The men's varsity sailing
team has Finished their season
with a New England Cham-
pionship. Page 7.

The women's crew season
-ended with a disappointment.
Page 7.

The Baker Orangutans and
the Burton Third Bombers are
this year's A-league IM soft-
ball champions. Pages 7 and 8.

The newly formed water ski-
ing club had its first outing last
Saturday. Page 8-

These floats are part of the parade to the Greek Games, an Interfrater--
nity Council event of the 1950's. (Photo courtesy MIT Historical Col-
tminnq) i

Dining committee favors forced coimonrs

But it's good for you!

Shareholding corminitee holds forum

IVIIT fa.-ernities are no lon er social elite
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Class of 1983 address lists are
.now available from the Office. of
Freshman Advising. The lists 'are
available in either alphabetical or
ZI P-code order, and cost $4.
Labels and cheshire tapes cost 55.
Orders should be placed in the
OFA office, room 7-103, by 5prn
tomorrow.

Degee candidates with past
due balances should make im-
mediate payment to ensure that
any unresolved financial obliga-.
tio~ns do not jeopardize conferral
of their degree.

Sports

Sailing Card Holders: There
,will be an annual general meeting
of the MITNA on Wed., May 16
at 5:30pm at the Sailing Pavioion.
We will elect Nautical Associa-
tion officers and discuss the Sum-
mer Sailing Program. Please bring
sailing friends. A bring-your-own
steak fry will follow if interest
warrants. 

a:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

School Offices 3-136.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ai photograph on page I of Fri-
dany's issue o f The Tech, er-
roneously described as an M IT
Chloral Society picture, was ac-
tually a scene from Dramashop's
7The Wild Duck& taken by Gary
Engleson. 7he Tech regrets the er-
ror.
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Faculty.- members are still
needed to serve as freshman ad-
visors for next year, Ple~asc cont~act
the Office of Freshman Advising,
room 7-103,- x3-6771, in in-
terested.

The New York State Senate
has announced the third year of
it's Senate Legislative Fellows
Program for residents -of New
York currently enrolled in a
graduate program. Fellows
chosen for this program will.
receive a salary of $12,250 for the
year beginning Sept o 1979 while
working as professional-level staff
on standing committee and other
units of the New York Senate.
Applications from students in dis-
ciplines not normally associated
with political life as well as those
in Public Administration and
Political Science are welcome.
Applications should b-. Completed
by June i, 1979. Further inbfoma-
tion is available inl the Graduate

"*Mobilizationl for Sulrvival" is
sponsoring a rally-at noon on Fri-
day, June 2. The rally will start at
Senate' Park on Broadway, and
will feature speakers and a march
on Draper Laboratories. For
more, information, call 354-008.

Families and Friends of
i Prisoners,, Boston Bail Funds, and
the Coalition to Sitop Institutional
Violence are sponsoring tin even-
ing of entertainment at the O:ld
Cambridge Baptist Church, 1 151
Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Tickets
are $3.50 at the door, and $3 in
advance from any of the above
groups. The evening will feature
refreshments, music, theatre, and
other performances to be an-
nounced.

The Annie, Ryder Fellowship,
given by the Boston branch of the
American Association of Univer-
sity- Women, is open to full-time
women graduates studying educa-
tion. Applicants must be New
England residents. For more in-
formation, contact the Graduate.
School Off-ice, room 3-136.

All degree candidates must turn
in their post cards indicating if
they wish -their diplomas to be
mtailed, called for in person, or if
they plan to attend the June 4
graduation ceremony by Thurs-
day, May 17, or as soon as the
notices are received.

Freshman evaluation forms are
due this Friday, May 18. The in-
structor tulrn-in deadline is Fri-
dazy, lMay 25~. Forms were sent to
all living groups, and are also

iavailable in 'the Office of
Freshman Advising.

A Multiple beam spacecraft antennas~
Beamn shaping, beam forming networks

• Microwave optics
Reflectors, tenses, arrays

• Active feed arrays
I Earth Stationl antennias

• Circuit design from C-band through K-band
FET amplifiers and mixers
Low noise amplifiers
Solid-state power amplifiers
Stable loca oscillators
Advanced microwave filters

N H PA and TWT Amzplifiers
N Microwave on-bard processing for

satellite switched TDMA
Microwave switch-matrices
MIC PSK modems

Our engineers and technicians are working at the
leading edge of the state-of-the-art in microwave
technology.

-By Rich Satz and Ron Newman
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0 Satellite and Earth Station Antenna Design
8 'Active Microwave IntegrateclCircuits
0 HPA and TWT-Amplifiers
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competitive. We offer
medical- and dental
,stock and retirement

Our salaries and benefits are 
continuing education, life, 
insurance, thrift and savings, 
plans.,

We invite you to send your resume and -salary|
history to the Personnel Administrator. Dpt. C-1 OCL 
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Announcemdnts.
IWAorld
Protesting students killed -Soldiers ine the Central African Empire
,kiled about lo0 schoolchildren between the ages of 8 and 16. Ac-
cording to Amnesty International, the children were protesting rules re-
quirin$ them to wear and buy school uniforms. Amnesty said that on
.April I18, soldiers of the Imperial Giuard swept through the homes in
four areas of the capital of Bangui, rounded up the children, and took
themn to prison at Ngarangba.

Sports
Rangers defeat Canadiens The New York Rangers defeated the
Mlontreal Canadiens in the first -game, of the Stanley Cup playoffs by a
-.score of 4 to 1. The second game is tonight, also in Montreal.

N ation
Mechanics mad -I The automobile repair industry has asked
President Jimmy Carter to make Transportation Secretary Brock
Ada ms apologize for saying that Americans waste $1 of every $2 they
spend on car repairs. Adams' estimate was about 20 cents higher than-
-any previous Government estimate. The Department of Transporta-
tionl said it was sorry to see the industry reacting defensively, rather
than trying to resolve what most surveys show as the nation's number-
one consumer complaint.

Teenage, pregnancies costly - Teenage pregnancies cost the
American taxpayers about $8.3 billion a year in welfare and related
outlays, according to a new study by the Stanford Research Institute.
Jonathan Q. Erskine, director of the study, said the total would be
about $1.5 billion higher if abortion were to become illegal, orA if state
financing of abortions for teenagers were to cease. There are an es-
timated 600,00 births a year by teenaged girls.

C:hildren's inactivity dangerous -Thomas B. Gilliamn, a University
of M~ichligan researcher, says that today's children are so inactive,
they're becoming high-risk canldidates for coronary heart disease, as
young as six years old. While they might not have a heart attack tomor-
row, Gilliam says, they are already forming habits and bodily conldi-
tions that could lead to one, even during childhood. Of the 400
Michigan school children he has tested since 1975, close to 50 percent
showed one or more risk factors for heart disease, including abnormal-
Iy h~igh cholesterol levels, high blood pressure, or obesity.

Wisconsin doctor stoned -A Wisconsin doctor admitted to being
stonedi oin rugs while delivering, babies and "performing other opera-'
tions..The doctor, unidentified, said he turned to drugs because of the
nature of his job and its pressures. He claims to halve been in all but

fithrec,,of the 462, pharmacies in the state.

XStudeht operates an himself,- A 22-ye'ar-old manl with a history of
mnertal i-dsordes operated on himself-in a college dormitory, in an at-
tempt to relieve his mental illness. Doctors at the Universi.ty of
Wisconsin Clinic saly the operation, the dene'rvation of the adrenal
glasnds, was done with an expertise that astonished skilled surgeons. fie
c rried out the operation after months of studying surgical texts.

housel committee endorses draft registration -The House
Armed Services Committe e approved a proposal Thursday that would
force all men turning 18 after January 1, 1981, to register for the
military draft. The committee attached the draft provisions to a major
weapons appropriations bill, ensuring that the entire House of
Representatives would soon debate the issue-. The bill would also order
the President to study the feasibility of inducting 200,000 men into the
reserves, and of amending the Privacy Act so that draft boards would
halve access to income tax, Social Security, and other government
records on individuals.

COMSAT Laboratoristhe R&D 
Center for the Communications I 
Satellite Corporatiofi, is . /
carrying on research and I
development in the fol'lowing
areas of mnicrowave technology for
spacecraft and earth terminal applications:
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ase mobility
Perich sees a major flaw in the

system, however. He pointed out
that if after a year a sophomore in
Baker on the combined room-
board plan wishes to cook his
own ineals, he must then make a
choice between staying with his
-friends and eating commons Or
moving to another dorm.
"'A large number of students

come to M IT with the expectation

{Continuedfrzon page 1)
current" [dlning': system," says the
dr'aft of thi Co6mmittee's report
on the dining review. "Supporting
the people who cook and having
dining halls produces diffusion
and confusion of efforts,"
observed --Constantine B.
Simonides, MIT vice-president.

"We want to re-affirm the need
for providing for the diversity in
lifestyles,' said.David Wylie, ad-
Miinistrafiy assistant to the com-
mittee. Kassakian endorsed this,
saying the committee is in support
of the present diversity. '"We can-
not accomodate this in every iin-
dividual residence hall on the
campus, however," he added.

"The committee very early on
acknowledged that it had to sup-
port the 'cookers' on campus,"
Kassakian said. Included in the
recommendations are proposals
to help maintain and set up a food
co-op and provide means-of
educating studenfts on how to
shop and cook for themselves.

In addition, the draft recomn-
mends setting up a support staff
coordinated by the Dean's office
to maintain the quality of the
program, and act as a liaison with
the residence program- and food
services. "All three programs are
interwoven," said Wylie, noting
that more contact is needed.

On. e side effect of the program
would' be increased mobility
between dorms. Kassakian
proposed a revised priority
system where room changes
within the dorm, broken down by
class, would have the highest
priority. These would be followed
by inter-dormitory moves 'also
broken down by class. The in-
coming freshmen would then fit

U.A. Social Committee - at larbe- seats .
Application forms are available until Friday in the
U.S. office for the two at-large seats on the U.A".., ,,
Social Committee. No experience is' necessary just
lots of ideas. The two Dorm4::onl seats'are also' still,
open - see 'your house president for details.
Interested students should apply for both types of -
appointments If eligible.

C(ass of 1982
Dinner for two at the Rib Room at Hotel Sonesta has
been awarded to Michael Kim, for the Class of '82 T-
shirt Design Contest.

Resource People List - -
We are looking for students who would like to work>>'
;with the U.A. or their class government over- the
summer and or this fall. Please come ion and sign up-
in the U.A. ~office. In rettirn you will be notified of
projects that we'll need help onl as they arise.

U.A. Weather Cokmmittee Formation
The U.A. Weather Committee will monitor', negotiate
and arrange weather patterns in accordance with
other U.A. activities.- The committee will be chaired-
by the UAVP. Application forms for membership are
available in the U.A. office.

that M IT will have a quality
program to fulfill their dining
needs,' said Kassakian. "In as-
sessing the system, we found the
real weakness was that we were
trying to do everything, so
therefore we don't do any single
thing well. The status quo is not a
viable alternative." Said
Simonides, "Quality in Food at
low cost requires steady
patronage, not patronage that
fluctuates in numbers."

Perich said that while the
proposals do have their good
points-.they are not worth having
the entire package. "The commit-
tee members are all very sincere,"
he said. "They all think this is the
best thing, but I think they've lost.
some perspective about the role of
dining in the whole of student
life."

into the' "holes." as opposed to
the current system where each
dormitory has a fixed quota of
freshmen.

Simonides agrees that increased
mobility is a good thing. Wylie
pointed out that the amount of
movement would provide an in-
dex of how well the program was
working, in that if large numbers
of freshmen move to a different
type of dormitory the program
should be re-evaiuated.

(Continued froin page II
Hill added that it is more iil-

portant for a coed frat to have an
even male-female ratio than a
coed dorm because of some of the
decision making necessary to the
functioning of a fraternity but not
a dorm. For example, dorm resi-
dents do not have to worry about
dorm maintenance.

The option which Sherwood
did- not discuss was the possibility
of establishing women's living.
groups- on the order of WILG or
even sororities. So 'ar,-however,
this has not been the method
adopted to house the increasing
number of women attending
MIT. Rather, more and more
groups are going scoed.

The MIT fraternity system has
undergone massive changes since
its birth in the last century and
will doubtless radically change in
the years ahead. Only the direc-
tion remains in question.

Sun - Sat .
7 days until lam
4 lBrookline St. 354s8238
Central Square
Cambridge
MIDDLE -
EAST'
RESTAURANT '-
Cocktails, Imported Liquor, Ber & Wine, 10 Vegetarian Plates, Lamb

specialties, Luncheon Special, Sandwiches, Snacks, Reasonable Prices,
Take Out, and- Catering. Fnee Glass of Wine with this ad!
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Happy Graduation, Gordon!
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Frats face coed dcision Of ENING F0Ro

The Student Center Crommittee
will be accepting applicatsons for
24 -Hour offeehotisq-- lan'aper
Thee deadline for applications is
Ju'ly 1o 1979. For more informa-
tion, contact Chris Wheeler or
Mlike Mluchnik at x3-3916l
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Compulisory commons wlln aWns &1WIM1fi1bo Wfilt t11v~1VbL MN.

unncesaily incnvnience dents use. In fact, only to (hueigmhteabter bsur ut
students who live in the "com- percent of the junilors and word).Frinsomeioguht be abete foksat7
monks houses. If a student seniosrs and none of the wor).Fo lstote'm of usot ofilhol be molsat 77 1
wcants to leave commons, he sophomores are currently athgelattermi thnoatl of school backt wasn't
will have no choice but to enrolled in. the 15S or 19-meal MIT. -friends fron
move ou ftedr n flans. Under the committee's It's strange. It was never tei'sp
leave his friends in the dorm. plan, half of the McCormnick questioned whether I'd go to colb ferent from tj
behind. residents would be forced onto -lege; with a mother with 2 What was

Compulsory commons will thlecommittee's 12- or 19-meal masegreesi hand -always been asla to1 schol fn
unnecessarily restrict the plans.dgesl a las e s oshon
choices' of students on tight The committee ffers sue yalcnendta hslaigm 

hudget.;Otleway tese stn Seveal Juttficaic~s fr itswould get a bachel~ e I would not 
d66nts cans cut expenses is FyP inFrst, it says compulsory-. Thu, one week from now is the 18 and under
livting in an inexpensive dorm commons will reduce the cost date I've been awaiting for 10 or before, I rea
and cooking- for -Ahemselves. of commons by ensuring a 1S years -the day I no longer school was
Ulndowr the committee's pascnttnubrof students have to go to school ever again. white-collar 1
however, students would not in the dining -halls.- Altho'ugh Perhaps one of, the reasons I I then s~pei
be 'able to cook- for themselIves compulsory commons 'tay haveng't realited wha~s happenting half-time Stu
in two of the Wheapest dorms'' reduce costs slightly, it will do 's thtId entyn ihquarta u
Baker and East Campus. this at the expense of students futeedctonSh wreqar s

Seio Hos ill be the only who will be forced to pay for .eaonif htae,~y4~sl-rpaeaa
inexpetlsive coed dormitory- meals they do not want. mvfo enatdntbw ara lv
where students can do their -Sorne committee mem'bers m-v from bneingy astdntdt be-a.l relat wniv
Dwn cooking. ao lithplnsnes-broke. Or perhaps it's just -scholarships;
" Compulsory commons will sary because oking in ri0ms because I havre, as alwrays, so liberal~airts m

unnecessarily reduce the 'at- is illegal under Cambridge much work to do before the term real newsp
tractiveness of the designated zoning laws. The committee is over. .Boredom).

''comnlonss' houses thus sees a threat from Soon I will realize that am If'perhaps
Freshmen who- are not sure Cambridge. Although goodgMl" and myow BosodThn you carnorrm
that they want to eat com- Cambridge has forced Stu- thed ivtable myv~o o n osalgihen packe lelcon

Scommons" houses and thus equipment' during byuilding inn- wl i-hc swfyl~ow0pce e
tesehue ilhvtrul ptinteithaSar my undergaduate experience. dents are fen

getting the students they want. seriously. tried to eliminate Hlavinlg never ben mxore than lBut I'm hei
- 9ploycmoswl cookingE inl rooms. Cambridge five miles outside of 'the territorial 'sure, -but-.or

unn ecessarily inconvenience pobably does not want to risk boundaries of the great state of found the tK
toestudenits oncommons in lo sing the millions in -volun California, one would-be-

rtm ons" -houses. AC. -tarytaxes which MITpays the electrical engneer hugged mom- Paul LJ 
my and daddy and little sister

^ * <- - - . . go~~~~~~~~odbye 45 months ago- and hop 'vM
11 _wx ~~Steven F. Fin-n '80- Chairmanv ped on the red-eye to Boston's fiw-

I g I 1 d ~Thomas Curtis '80 -Edftor-in- hief I X Lgan pirport. Needless to say, I only hafi
Wax~~~~ Kathyn E. Gropp'80 -ManagingEditor pro.L#.ptly went inito a state of I 'm P.

@ Ah ~~~Pandora Berman '80 -Business Manager cultural shock, having absolutelyt{ ano e
Bob Wasserman '80 -hEodex Editr no conception of what an, Eastern,^
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- - ; .W . - - __ , ~~~~~visited once.)
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cording to the committee's
tentative plan, students on'
commons would have to sub-'
scribe to a 1 2-meal plan,
which is approximately-
equivalent to a I40-poilnt plan.
Thus, the students who now
eat on the 200- or 300Spoint'
plans - about one-third of,
the students in whiat will,
become the "commons", 

house's -would be forced to
take extra meals on commnons.
Furthermore, more students
on commons will mean even
longer lines for dinner in
already overburdened 'dining
halls'

Thie compulsory commons
plan makes particularly tittle
sense in the case of McCor-
mick, -which already has its
nwn kitrhenq whinh mnset rt-qi_

city. Furthermolre, "e'Ven if
there is'comnpulsory commons,'
people will not automatically.
quit cooksing in rooms.

Finally, some committee
members claim that -the- plan
will increase social interaction
between students. This-May be
somewhat ttues but is it really
right for M IT to dictate.
lifestyles to students?' We
thinky not.

We urge the committee to
strong ly reconsider its-
proposal for any form of com-
pulsory commons and ask that
no action be takfien to establish
such a system at -MIT.

. ~ ~ ~ .IO .N'o

Fo9 f u l

The Comimittee on Campus
Dining is tentatively planning,
to recommend compulsory;
commons for residents of
Ba ker, East Campus,
MacGregor, and half. of Mc-
Cormick. We feel the commit-
tee's recommendation is not in
the best interests of students.

Compulsory commons will;
unnecessarily restrict students'
freedom of choice. The net ef-
fect of the plan will be to force
all students in the designated
1.6common" houses to sub.-
scribe to a meals plan. Thus,
students will not be able to en-
joy, the unique lifestyles of
somie dormitories if they want
to cook for themselves or if
they eat Kosher and cannot
eat commons meals.

I
I'-'.

aktor., olk at MIT
here:. Nodt the professors, not the
labs, not the courses, not even the
beautiful sculptures If's the stu-f
dents Whether we are awar.of it
or -not, MIT is a relatively small
community -in August 1977,
after- being gone a. year, I still ex-
chanlged looks of recognition with
a dozen people each day I walked 
across campus., 

Awnd while I occasionally-avow
anti;nurdly tendencies, I ffll at
home surroundd by bright, po-
ple who regularly debate answIers,
to problem sets- or Apply Physics
to problems from everyday lifie.
UCLA is a far mnore normal on-
vironMent, and, I'll be' the fifit to
admit Mth at I m not at fiotine 6'in a
normal environsment.

My UCLA experience was not
.atypical - -e~ven at largely
'residential -college, 'Most 'of my.
friends have not experinend that
sense of commun-t which has
marked my stay at MIT. Ironical-
b., only thoise at Oxford and {that
little 5cihZo Up the' nri Arsm to
halve' had a, comiparable- ex,-
:perience.

:Like many seniors I'll miss 
MIT, but -not for the- samne
reasons. MIT did not-prepare me
for a higtfpaying job in industry

-Igave up. that idea long ago.
But it did give me a good-place to,
,spend three crucial years of my
life, and a place that will be large-
Iy. responsible for what I'll .be IS
years -fromn now.

s y 
ts seekinlg to pay the-
ion charged by the
Mas. Ave. As with
ten, the first-summer
t too, bad, -al your.
m high school are
robably not too dif-
the previous summer.
;terrif~ying was when
is started going back.-
ione -of them locally,
stranded all alone in
California (something
wish on anyone over,
xr 65). It wasn't long
alize that although

bad,, semi-skilled
labor. was worse.
:nt one quarter as a
undent;, and the next
I 'time'. That brief,
a unique experience,
not likely to be

Lin -a real student in
,rsity, (UCLA), com-
h- athletics and
and cheerleaders and
iajos -and even. a real
taper- (The Daily

many. who read -thiLs
ressed, how many of-
nprehend being in a
ame hall -of 40stu-

the subject is Art;
and 30 of the stu-

nale?
,we. Why? I'm still not
nce I cane back, I
meat reason for being

I *M wZ

I'// go check my
'mA1ox.

can t [im 5. II
hous 2- n'd I'

way throwel. Then
18.C)2 wi B.02 '
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0
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the j]<4.-prices and incomes.8
deter- r- _;a
d w er y So m e o f t h e b o o k 's m o s t a m u s i n g p a s - .--- _Xw

ace is sages, in fact, are where Galbraith refers to| 
|At LJ .

ack of Friedman's allegedly poor grasp of the real- _

r;as.eonm and marketplace; one exchange i oia f 6 tr;....., : 

that if priceless':
n the ~ Salinger:"Profso 

.'..,Tha, - S is weekends LSC 11nafi: , I Theh `.stnr5qkest Coimpany pre-

action ; fo a while, a viser to the govern , T: I e .Coeatre from She Black lao 'in sents All Night Bard a' back-to--back

,labor - m fIre. 3-~D) Fri., 7 & 9:30, 26-100. prsentation of three plays from their spr-

overn- ~Galbraith:, "Well, it is, part of the The Importance of Being Esret,(Clas- ing repertory, beginning at 8pm and con-

s from anint, Hebraic lore that, the sic) Fri., 7:30, 10-250.. tinuing until dawn-. Romeo -and Juliet. will

- ~~children ofIsrael were meantto suf- WhereEag~es Dare Sait, 6:30&10, 26 .be followed by 'The Twvo entlemen O~f

fe r."10- 
Verona and' The Twelfth ]Yight;-Survivors

Galbraith's dogma is laeIhogot ALtteNgtMc u. 6:30 & 9:30, of the marathon will join the cast and crew -

s - wistthfequens itcsm such as "good 10-250. 
for a -champagne breakfast .(eggs,.and

zb statesmanship has always required not only M Francis Bacon). The marathon, which

p ~~~the comforting of the afflicted but the. af- 'Usi begins Saturday, May 19, stiarts off the

A-- - fliting of te, cmfortable." Thought , "- SpramatheM usic HallM 2 & BSC's Spring Shakespeare Festival'wilc

1>- sornetme tedio s, thehumor and the in- 24 at -:0ptces$.0&$.0 
continues, through June- 12. there' will be

jab ~~formal -style comnbinec to give a very easily The Roces -at. the -Paradise May 23 at perfor-mances of the above plays plus

t ~~~read book.- Salinger's. questions', usually in- 8:30 pm, tickets $4.50 in advance, -$5.50 Hantler Tuesdays through Saturdays-, for

telligent though occasionally on the, "cute" da ofhw 
'ifrmto cal 26-500

I . .
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..Whil Ga albraith do oesn'-- ealizbe-thabut--u

because an idea- is;: logical doesn't mean' it
will be accepted, his trpatmen oft rest of

the subject -more than- re edems Ahnost

Everyone's uGude to Economics. The- -US's

i roblemns cannot be blamed on oil, since

European countries. are far more -dep'een

dent on~ imported- oil. The German Mark

and economy are far more stable than, the

dollr and the US economy - Galbraith

attributes this 'to their "Social Market

Policy," which resem bles, his CIPP.,

nonstop pseudo-science.

* S Adzr t- s i x t "

T le- book's only weakness is where

Gailbraith presents his own soltost

economic problenms. His answer is CIPP

(Comprehensive Incomes and Prices

Policy), a warmed-over version of wage-

price controls. While thiey leave alone small

business and other -places where, the

"market"forces work, Galbraith does not

seem to give much thought to how

politic'ally unpalatable controls of ex-

ecutive salaries will prove. In response to 

the question "'Is ClIPP forevier?,"' Galbraith

gives an unsettling answer: "'Yes. So long

as unions, corporations,. farmers, others,

exist and struggle unsccessfully for higher

strain'ts of supple and demndnd inflation is

fueled onward, as it has -in the US during

the past 10 years. Unemployment can -be

used to curb inflation; Galbraith points

-out, however, that it is much less effective -

than theory would predict, and that it af-

fects different segments of society unequal-

ly. Large corporations have large capital

Assets of their own, and are thus the last to

be affected by an increase in interest or a

decrease in money available for lending;

when money is available, the corporations

are of course *the ba~nk's preferred

customers.
GialbraithI explicity recognizes a

postulate' (which fhay not be shared by all),

that underlies a'II his argutn ent s: a

democratic rather than meritocratic sense

of equity. His main serious criticism of

Milton Friedman is prefaced by the obser-

vation that his fellow economist uses a dif-

ferent.-vaues systemn: "he is an avowed con-

servativee -and it is not. the functioi of a

conservative to worry about big -businless

.over small~btisine'ss-. Or about unerploy-

ment. He doe" not, and it'is, his privily -to-

ignor these adverse effects." '

licst
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5 to
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one
has
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'hey
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V un-
ment
daily,
,izens
if -.the
10liti- -
, , ex-
)allot
ritten

rrent
cr the
i mat-
dmire

free

ger. Banjam. - .o

Y~oel Westhi
Galraih.nevr. gies p. ven i to

ageof-iscA-1conervtis..'e ctnues
fi-is.' rlsoutins othnet

agre''s wth- is pilosphyhe I

produce a veryreadabl cique o -

The remse o th boo iscerainly

live in -a participatorylitic 

cians, breauc ras and crporten

befor theadve of-Proositon 13he

econmic ystes, Glbrath g esat
Alot er how$ muchdoe pof to ECd

hioa Kmself f~rom the ~yannd of

mineger hiss -Rown pric pprhi. good an

'ies -h thor of th 'marketplae

age e -- onte inti erchangebltyindues

prah-hslibraitholutiosj "No one cn. ay C

ecnoi wo.Bt hte - orino

ageeuwtomobis pindustry, prie an]rd

producd b eryuradabe critd"Iisu opinon

unionsryoeconoic corporations, andwg

ment hodave alwlrethfre the rb emselve

- . ~The-premise-of the book i ertpace.

Though it could be faulty, his -analys is of 
the international monetary -scene is the first

,that seerns to. adequately explain -America's

weak position in the last 10 years- in rela-

tion to other industrialized countries.'

While it has its weaknesses, and is by no

means an economics textbook, Everyonte's

Guide has one advantage over -almost-any

other material available: it is an up-to-date

explanation of how the economy actually

behaves, rather than how is should behave.

This economics; novice,- for ones found it a

very useful introduction to the subject and

would unequivocally recommend ' it' to

others who wish to 'crack the "mystics- iites

and. priestly incantations" that are used to

obscure the subject. -

f a ir . , .- -. . I

�- "I I. 11 -e II ,. .1

Econolinic:: th -:osp accordig{
C 4D~~~~~lo~it ths..rop fe e frmt eo>
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Varsity Tennis Team

Final Standings

Goooti~l Field Progam
Brown University, Geophysical Laboratory, seeks outstanding person to assume

responsibility within a small research group for implementing design concepts in-
volving the assembly. testing and operation of multichannel data acquisition/com-
puter processing system for geophysical field applications. Program involves field
surveys as an essential component of basic science/resourc evaluation projects
funded by the federal government.

A singiular opportunity for person wanting to combine domestic and foreign
travel, occasional camping. with a variety of high-level research activities, from
electronic instrumentation to data analysis, with emphasis on computer modeling
and simulation. including linear systems analysis. Because of nature of field opera-
tions, good health is a must. Recent graduates encouraged. Requires Bachelor's
degree in Engineering. Physics, or Applied Math,.as well as firm background in
electromagnetic theory. A reasonable proficiency with electronics and computer
programming, particularly Fortran, is expected. Person must demonstrate an ex-
ceptional aptitude for writing technical reports. Salary Range: $15,700 to 18,800.
Appointment expected to begin in June 1 979. resume should be sent to Professor
John F. Hermance, Geophysical Laboratory, Department of Geological Science.
Brown University. Providence, RI 02912. Brown University is an Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action Employer.
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Graduation Tickets Wanted
I need graduation tickets desperately to
accornodate large family. Will pay
anything within reason. Please call
Becky x3- 154 1. Leave number if I'm not
in.

"" .

Ham Radio-Electronics Opening
Boys' camp

Long established camp has extensive
program in Ham Radio-Electronics. Good
program. large faculty. Send full details
or resume. Joe Kruger. 20 Allen Court.
South Orange, NJ 07079.
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MOBILE ANNOUNCER/
DISC JOCKEY FOR HIRE-
A vaiable for discos, outside

evemzfs, parties, wedding recep
tions, etc. To play disco/

jazzIR & B.
Reduced prices for MIT

. organiza6tions.

Antoine C. Ector
The NSuban Breeze, Imr.

492-6198

********~
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By Gordon R. Haff'
In its second year of existence

as a varsity sport, the women's
softball team posted a 4-6 record,
a .substantial improvement over
last year's winless season.

M ary Rorabaugh '80, the
team's captain, is confident that
the squad can improve on this
record next year since only one of
this year's team members is

graduating.
According to Rorabaugh, the

primary reason for this year's
improvement was Jill Smith '81
who replaced a graduated senior
as the starting pitcher for this
season. In addition, Rorabaugh
was pleased with the squad's
defensive capabilities. However,
she also said that the squad's hit-
ting was not very good this

season.
The major difficulty which the

team encountered was a lack of
personnel. The varsity and JV
combined had only 13 people, a
decrease from last season.
However, with only one person
graduating and a crop of incom-
ing freshmen next fall, this
problem will hopefully be
resolved for next season.

Bay State Birds
Beta Theta Pi
ATO

B3
Metallurgy

Epsilon .Thteta
Le Grand Oiseail
Burton Third Bombers
Random Hall
Fiji Badmen

84
Deuch-Birdies
D)umbrymple Particles
Second East
D-Feeters
New House 4
NRSA

A
Phi Delta Theta
Game Cocks
Baker BADS
Bay State Rowdies
Thilrd East

B I
WE
Phi Kappa Sigma
PiKA
Burton §1
Drunken sloths

Nu Defts

f 2
Ptitsi
Theta Chi B
Baker Double Trouble

1 5
1 5
O 6

6 2
5 3
5 3
4 4
0 8

6 O
4 2
4 2
3 3
1 5
0 6

6 O
5 1
4 2

4 2
4 2
4 2
4 2
2 4
0 6

6 O
4 2
3 3
3 3
2 4
8 i6

By Ted Equi

The varsity tenni's team began
their season with their annual
southern trip. The trip took them
to North Carolina to sharpen
their skills against U NC,
Davidson, Highpoint, Phiefer,
and Georgetown. An inspired
team returned fromn the southern
trip ready for the start of the
regular season

Early in the season, team
members Yusuf Maniya, Captain
Stln Drobac '79, Marc Julian '79,
Joe Pasquale '80, Charlie Calkins
'Xl, Alex Haamza '81, and Jay
Napoleon '81 ripped through
their opponents, compiling a 4

and 0 record. With a sound 7-2
win over Wesleyan the team
secured a place at the New
England Championships.

However, the team began to
run into some difficulties.
Although the subsequent matches
were closely contested (each hav-
ing four three set matches) the
team could not put together five
matches for a victory.

At the conclusion of the season
the team headed to Williams for
the New Englands. Stan Drobac
scored a first round victory then
moved on to play the first seed.
He waIs not as successful in his se-
cond match. The doubles team of
A lex Hlamza and Joe Pasquale

also scored a first round victory.
In the next round, they drew a

match with the first seed and lost,
ending their tournament hopes.
After a tough first round three set
loss Charlie Calkins won the con-
solation tournament. %

The team will be losing their
top three players to graduation
but they are optimistic
nevertheless.

U. Conn.
Colby
Wesleyan
Bowdoin
Ui. Mass
Williams
- 1.1 , A; I..

3-6
0-9

4-5
3-6
4-5
2-7

9-0 Brown
8-1 Dartmouth
7-2 Trinity
8-1 Brandeis
2-7 Clark
2-7 Amherst

- Finat Record: 4 wins 8 losses

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER
Summon sublet - Beacon Hill studio
apartment with separate kitchen and
bath, easy walk to T stop, Haymarket,
Boston Common. downtown shopping
district. $160/ month, negotiable. May
25 - Sept. 1, with option for fall. Call
Joel, 523-2380 or x3-5933.

Make plans now for next year's living
arrangements. $70/month. including
heat. 1 room now. 1 in Sept. Must rent
now or reserve for fall. we will not be
here this sumnmer. 661-3789. Prefer
grads.

Mi Pana-Vue Automatic Viewer
The most convenient way to view a stack of slides. View up
to 36 stacked slides. Easy--push-pull operation. Each.slide
automatically lit. Brilliant 4X magnification, Big 2-5/8'
square screen. Powered by two "D" size batteries (not in-
cluded) or household current with optional GAF Tran-
sformer.

12u95
For sale: 3 speed bikes, male adult
frame; twin bed with linen. Call Len,
267-3130 after 6pm.

Costume dssigner, backstage helpers,
and MIT actors invited to join
Shakespeare Ensemble's 1979-80
program. Call x3-2903 any time.

from the author of Dune Trilogy
and The Dosadi Experiment,

An intense and fast-paced masterpiece of modern
science fiction set against the background of a com-
plex philosophical problem in a marvelous and colorful
science fictional setting. Equally absorbing in its action
and its philosophical vistas.
A BERKLEY/PUTNYAM BOOK te0.95

Aft

Backgammoro Undergraduate needed to
officiate at local monthly tournaments.
Must understand the game. be prepared
to learn and explain the International
rules, be available from 4:45pm to lam
once a month (Sept.-June) no matter
what, and be reasonably straight. per-
sonable. and presentable. Call 899-3298
(note corrected number) evenings;
seldom home but keep trying.

Summer Sublet Two people to share a
large room of a two bedroom + living.
room + kitchen, partially furnished
apartment in Back Bay. $133 per
person. Call Gary. 247-8764. leave mes-
sage.

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER
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VVomen's Softball improved this year
lBadmigg Gn final wSpleft

Tennis finishes up at 48

Remrch Engineer for

c ~assiiedt

arvertislnc a nl te ece
of- ong fiche

Pana-Vue- I Viewer
Tabletop convenience with 2-way
base for choice of viewing angles.
2/2M' square screen. Light bar'locks
for constant illumination.; Brilliant
4X magnification. Uses 2 'C" size
batteries (not included) or house
current with optional GAF tran-
sformer.

Pana-Vue 2 Viewer
Compact viewer with folding stand
for tabletop or hand use. 1-7/8"
square screen. Brilliant 2X
magnification.,,Usas 2 "AA" bat-
teries (not included) or house cur-
rent with optional GAF tran-
sformer.

3:F Transformoer 3.95
Ta
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off to the unfavored side of the
course, making it impossible to
make up the 2 points they needed
to beat MIT. In the final
standings it was Tufts in Ist, fol-
lowed by Ya le. and MIT.

This is the first time MIIT has
qualified for the N'orth
Americans in 10 years, and it was.
done twice in three days.

The men's varsity team has had
its most successful season in many
years, winning several important
trophy regattas in the fall and ear-
ly spring. Their success is largely
due to the many dedicated seniors
who have been with the team for 4
years. About 2/3 of the team
members are graduating this
_,une, and that will be a very dif-
ficult gap to fill next year.
Hopefullyt, there will be a North
American championship to de-
fend by then.

By Eric Greene
Edator's note: Eric Greene is a

mnember of the Mnen's sailing team.
The men's varsity sailing team

finished up a very 'successful
season by winning the New
England Team Racing Cham-
pionship last Friday at the Coast
Gii-ard Academy. They than
proceeded to finish a strong 3rd in
the New England Dinghy Cham-
pionshi:o over the weekend. Both
placings qualify the fteam-fbr the
collegiate North Americans inithfd
respective events, which will be
held in Chicago June I-e19th.

The MIT team, consisting of
senior skippers Elliot Rossen,
Lenny Dolhert, and Bates McKee
sailing with crews Eddie Marcus
'81, Gantran Kenwood 82, and
Roberto Lopez'80, won the event
by beating Tufts, traditional
rivals of MIT. The score was 3-1
in the best of 5 series.

The MIT sailors showed great
strength, and dominated the
series from the beginning. They
are expecting to place well in the
North Americans, where they'll
compete against 11 other col-
legiate teams from the United
States and Canada.

The New England Dinghy
Championships were also held at
Coast Guard over the new two.
days. I I teams that qualified from
the 49 teams in New England
competed for the trophy. Satur-
day morning dawned clear and
cold, with the wind blowing from
the north at a blustery 35 knots.

By dusk five races had been
Sailed. MIT sailors Dolhert and
Kenwood in A-division, and Ros-
sen and Marcus in B-division,
sailed well in the strong winds,
and MIT was in a very close 2nd
,:ace overall.

On Sunday the wind was from
the south and had diminished in
strength. Despite rigorous social
activity at the Academy the night
before, MIT started out well in
the first race of the day. This was
unfortunately followed by two
disappointing races, when the
MIT sailors finished near last and
the team-score went from 2nd to
5th. At that point, veteran coach
Hatch Brown called a team hud-

dle, and the decision was made to
substitute Ace-in-the-Hole skip-
per Bates McKee and crew
Roberto Lopez, in an attempt to
break the bad streak.

Sailing in B-division they im-
mediately got a couple of good
finishes. With Dolhert sailing bet-
ter in A-division, the team score
was on the rise. With only 2 races
left, HMI had to beat both Har-
vard and Brown to nab 3rd place
and gain a berth in the North
Americans. In the first of these
races, ,MIT tacked on top of
Brown on thle first Ieg, pushing-
them back to last, and then
proceeded to catch Harvard at the
finish-line. This left MIT 3rd with
one race to go, a scant 2 points
ahead of Harvard. In the critical
last race, McKee and Lopez
started right next to the Harvard
boat and managed to force them
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and even a muffled chuckle from
the starter. The ensuing victory by
Tech over Dartmouth by 0.3 se-
conds made the winning of the
petite finals particularly sweet.

Rowing in the varsity were
Bow-Robin Miles '79, 2-Laura
MacGinitie '80, 3-Sandy Mc-
Carley '80, 4-Wizzy M arkham
'81, 5-Diane Medved '80, 6-Liz
Fisher '80, 7-Joan Whitten '80,
Stroke-Cindy Cole '79. {ebbe
Utko '80 coxed for both the var-
sity and JV.

As predicted, the 2nd varsity
qualified for the petite finals. The
Jo team placed tenth. They con-
sisted of Bow-Patrice Tyrell '799
2-Beth F urth '79, 3-Barb Alberti
'80, 4-Adra Smith '80, 5-Sue Tem-
pie '80, 6-Jenny Kern '79, 7-
Kathy Dutrow '80, Stroke-Faith-
Alexandre '8 1.

The novice women upset 7th
seed Cornell in their heat to
qualify for the second level finals
and finished tenth, three places
above their pre-race seedings.

By Cindy Cole4

Last Sunday, the spring rowing
season came to a close for MIT
Women's Crew. The varsity, JV,
and novice squads finished
seventh, tenth and tenth respec-
tively in the EAW RC Sprints.
Remembering the winds that
cancelled the regatta a year ago,
the rowers agreed that the flat
waters of Lake Wararnaug were a
pleasure to row on.

Seeded at the top of a list bf
crews virtually indistinguishable
before this weekend, MIT was up-
set in their heat by a 3-second loss
to 8th-seed Williams who took
Tech's place in the grand finals.

Spirits were sagging when MIT
pushed off the dock and headed
for the petite 'finals. A blatant
false start by the, Big Green
brought back the fighting spirit of
the Engineers. An appropriate
comment by one of Tech's
oarswomen brought cheers from
both Conn. College and Rutgers
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TECH NIGHT
AT THE POPSE

The Boston Pops

Public Welcome

Thursday, June 7
8: 00 P.M.

orBOSGOP \

P~r

Tickets: $10;00, 9.00, 6.ao. 5.X0,
and 3.00 at Bldg. 10 lobby

May 14 - May 23
_0AM - 3PIIM

by Carl Sagan, author of Dragons of Eden

Broca's Brain continues Carl Sagan's speculations on the
nature of human intelligence, directly related this time to his
major scientific interest: astronomy. This is the story of how the
human brain today is coping with new discoveries about the
cosmos.
Paul Broca was a 19th-century surgeon, anthropologist. and
neurologist. Sagan. having held Broca's brain in his hands, in a
recent visit to Paris, found the experience caused him. a scien-
tist. both horror and fascination.
Trying to understand why, Sagan questions the elements of the
prirmitive still left in the human mind, the appeal of pseudo-
science in an age of hard science. and its relationship to
religion. He tests theological and phiolsophical concepts
against new discoveries in space science, and describes what
we know about the universe as well as bold speculations of his
own.

Carl Sagan, Professor at
Cornell University, is ouf mcstv
eloquent spokesman for
science.

Random House 12.95

'M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER -

Sailing wins NE lear racing
I M Sofilr III I e

(:hampionshilpst
Fastpitch, A League 

RMuddy Chadl
Pubs 151I

** Champions: ,Orangutans, 15-8 **

VW crew season ends
Slowpitch, A, League

1·I· 4 4 ]i ;:L**Champions: Burton Third Bombers,

'B--OCA S BRAIN

Refletons on the Romance of Science

.. ' Pi'e XX.

The only prerequisite forjoining the XX
Fraternity is an appreciation for the strong
character of real beer. The rich, distinctive

taste, unique color and freshness you won't
find ill any other import. And a light, natural

carbonation that won't fill you up.
join the uncommon fraternity. Discover
Dos Equis. The uncommon import that

stands out fro m the crowd. Just like you.
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By Gordon R. Haff 
Following two exciting playoff

series, the Baker Orangutans and
the Burton Third Bombers
emerged victorious in IM Softball
'A' league fast and slow pitch
respectively last Sunday.

The most unusual aspect of the
Orangutans' victory was that the
team was not even originally
slated to be in the playoffs at all.
Fred Sims '81, the IM Softball
manager, said that at the begirn-
ing of the season, he had intended
to have only the top two teams in
each 'A' league fast division par-
ticipate in the playoffs.

. However, Sim's said that at the
end of the season, he decided to
get more teams involved in the
playoffs. In addition, he said he
felt somewhat guilty about how
few games some teams had played
during the season. Thus -he ex-
panded the fast pitch playoffs to
include three teams fro'm each
division.

One of this year's two Baker
f ast pitch teams. the Orangutans
improved substantially over last
year. Bakier's- 'A' league cham-
pions last year, the Baboons, dis-
solved after last season when all
but two people, including their
star pitcher, graduated.

Once in the playoffs, the
Oranrgutans handled- the opposi-
tion with ease and backed by
strong hitting anld pitching they
breezed to the trophy.

Meanwhile in slow pitch, the
-Bombers faced their toughest op-
position in the second round of'

the playoffs against the Sig Eps.
With two out and no men on base
in the bottom of the seventh the
Bombers trailed Sig Ep 8-6.
However, a walk, two Sig Ep er-
rors, and a single set up a two-run
double -by John Lowell'80 to win
the game.

qurlBAS

% a@i 

throw out the runner, he threw

the ball into the dirt where the

first baseman scooped it up and

then dropped it.

Following that squeaker, the

rest of the path was easy. The

Bombers avenged their loss in last

year's finals to Beta Theta Pi in

this year's semifinals. Tlhe final

against Transportation was also

an} easy victory.

Chemical Engineering won the

B league finals, defeating CSC 13-
9,

This year's 17 1 teams were once
again the greatest number of
teams to ever participate-in IM
Softball.

Sims said that he doesn'st know
where the field space will come.
from if there are seven or eight
more teams next season.
Although there have been no real-
ly serious problems with schedull-
in'g this year the weather olver the
weekends has been extraordinari-
ly good. Only part of one day'
over the Patriots Day weekend
was lost to rain.

Kary'n Altman G pours champagne overcelea raingombers after
Burton Third defeated Transportation in the finals of 'A' league slow'
pitch. (Photo by Go~don R. Haff)._

By Gregg Stave

Editor's Yote: Gregg Stave is a
member of the MI T Water Skiiiig':

,4 team of six water skiers
representing MIT finished third
this past Saturday in the seventh
annual Northeast Intercollegiate
Championships held in Oakham,
MA. Penn State won the competi-
tion which was comprised of
slalom skiing, trick riding, and
jumping. Twelve schools were
represented at the tournament.

In the slalom event skiers make
alternating left and right turns
around six buoys through the
course. Arnong the M IT skiers
Marc COlen '81 placed With scor-
ing 14 buoys. Makce Savin '81
finished II lth and Steve Olen '82
was 13th. D~on Habib '82 had a
strofng practice round but unfor-
tunatelv fell early in the competi-
tion. The w inner was Bob
McGraw of Plymouth State Col-
lege who tallied 40 buoys.

For the "trick" competition
skiers attemzpt to accumulate as
many points as possible in a 20 se-
conld pass. Gregg Stave '79 placed
seventh in that event for. MIT.

Jumiping was the most spec-
tazculalr event ;and was won by
Ltarry G~rella of P~lym1outh State
with a1 leap of' 106'. Inl the Inter-
co llegiate co3mpetitio)n the ramp

was set ai five feet and entrants
could choose their boat speed up
to 32 mph. MIT skiers Bruce
Brunsdon '79 and Marc Olen
placed I th and 13th respectively
after completing the First succes-
sful standing jumps of their
careers. For a jump to be counted
the skier must stand up and ski
past a rideout buoy after landing.

Penn State outdistanced the
field in the team competition

-scoring 1660 points on the basis
of strong all-around skiing. The
University of Vermont placed se-
cond with 1470 points and MIT
was third with 1270. Other
schools represented included
U lass, Tufts, Yale and Dart-
mouth. The women's overall
crown went to Patti Drummy
fron lJ UMaine.

The newly formed Water Ski
Club is not yet officially
recognized. Its goal is to promote
water skiing as a competitive
sport and to represent M IT at the
Intercollegiate Championships.
The club plans to expand its
membership next year and hopes
to attract women members.

Sculptor seeks model
for a statue Of

Queen Lili 'uoKalani

Cal! Pineda 426-V20
267-8458
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greeted in a special tway.
They're met at the gates and invited inside to experi-

ence the unique taste of Cuervo Gold.
This is the way we've said "welcomuR fAtr--mre ·thmn 180

years. Adid lt is as traditional ats Cueravo CeM t sel.
Fw- this dedication-to tradition is witact-Mrakes Cuervo

Gold truly special. Neat, on thee rocks, 'ah- a-as-plsh of soda,
in a perfect Sunrise or Margarita, ( >Mtervo AlI will bring
you back to a tinc when quality ruled. t-he mrtd.

Cerno. The Gold standArd smce 1t795.
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Orangutla n's. .. on sBed are newv
A -imea ue 1 1 )sa

WIater -Sk8 Club feormine

One Sig Ep error in particular
was a true classic. The pitcher
bobbled a routine up-the-middle
one-hopper. Then when he picked
it up, still in plenty of time to
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CHEVIETTE
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No Mileage Charge
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Moped City
1136' Mass. Ave.

876-8900

R Rates subject to chainge without notice
WEEKEND AND HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Most major credit cards honored.




